Introduction
============

Embryonic stem cells (ESCs) are pluripotent cells characterized by their capability to self-renew and differentiate into all adult cell types. Recent efforts in systematically profiling ESCs have yielded a wealth of high-throughput data. High-throughput technologies including gene expression microarrays, RNA sequencing, chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by deep sequencing (ChIP-chip/seq), genome-wide inhibitory RNA (RNAi) screens, immunoprecipitation followed by mass spectrometry (IP-MS) proteomics and phosphoproteomics, as well as other emerging technologies have been applied to profile the same cell type by many laboratories across the world in the past decade. Several databases and tools have been published to facilitate the integration of such data ([@bat045-B1]), and such efforts pave the way toward an *in silico* reconstruction of the gene and protein regulatory networks that regulate self-renewal and pluripotency of these important cells. For example, Plurinet ([@bat045-B2]), FunGenES ([@bat045-B4]), StemBase ([@bat045-B5]), SyStemmCell ([@bat045-B10]), iScMiD ([@bat045-B9]) and PluriNetWork ([@bat045-B1]) incorporate stem cell data from several studies and provide web-based interfaces for data query and visualization. However, in general, these databases contain information from a single regulatory layer, mostly transcriptome measurements, and thus overlook other important layers as well as cross-layer interactions. To address the need for further data integration in the field, we constructed a more inclusive database called Embryonic Stem Cell Atlas from Pluripotency Evidence (ESCAPE). This database integrates numerous additional types of data ranging from epigenetics, transcriptomics, to proteomics and phosphoproteomics. These data sets are processed into gene lists, gene--gene and protein--protein interactions, and data tables for easy download and manipulation. In addition, a rich-content web-based application has been developed to enable users to interact with the various types of data in the ESCAPE database. These tools enable users to construct subnetworks, perform enrichment analyses visualized on a canvas and predict lineage specification based on *in silico* gene KDs or overexpressions.

Results
=======

A comprehensive embryonic stem cell database constructed from published high-throughput studies
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results from numerous published mouse and human embryonic stem cells (m/hESC) genome-wide profiling studies, as well as loss-of-function/gain-of-function (LOF/GOF) studies, were systematically collected and processed to construct the ESCAPE database. Most data sets are from mouse with several from human embryonic stem cells. In its current version, ESCAPE contains (i) 206 521 documented protein/DNA interactions from ChIP-chip/seq studies, connecting 61 transcription factors (TFs) to their putative target genes; (ii) 153 920 LOF/GOF interactions connecting 28 TFs from LOF KD/knockout studies followed by genome-wide expression, and 55 TFs from GOF overexpression studies followed by genome-wide expression. These interactions directly or indirectly connect a target gene to an upstream TF regulator. These interactions are directed (arrow from the factor to the target) and signed (activation/inhibition); (iii) 1037 protein--protein interactions from IP-MS interactome studies centered on 16 bait proteins, as well as from smaller-scale studies; (iv) 813 gene-products functionally identified in five large-scale RNAi screens as key regulators of mESC pluripotency; (v) 19 801 m/hESC and differentiating progeny-specific nuclear proteins from whole nuclear MS proteomic analyses; (vi) 8323 ESC and differentiating progeny-specific phosphoproteins with identified phosphosites extracted from four studies; (vii) three genome-wide microarray mRNA time courses collected during mESC differentiation from one study; (viii) one genome-wide microRNA (miR) expression data set collected from mESCs; and (xi) 18 genome-wide ChIP-chip/seq histone modification studies in ESCs and early differentiated cells. The ESCAPE database descriptive statistics are provided in [Table 1](#bat045-T1){ref-type="table"}. The references are also listed in [Table 2](#bat045-T2){ref-type="table"}. The entity relationship diagram of the database design is shown in [Figure 1](#bat045-F1){ref-type="fig"}. Data sets to construct the ESCAPE database are freely downloadable and searchable online. The ESCAPE database is stored as a MySQL relational database. The web interface is implemented as a set of PHP scripts running under Apache as well as a set of Java Servlets running under Tomcat all interacting with the database using SQL. The network viewer used in the network generator page is Cytoscape Web ([@bat045-B11]) implemented in Flash. The canvas visualization within the enrichment analysis page is implemented with the JavaScript library D3 ([@bat045-B12]). JavaScript and AJAX are implemented throughout the site for improving user experience (UX) ([@bat045-B13]). The web interface contains several modules: (i) an interface to browse and query the data; (ii) an interface to download the data; (iii) a tool to generate subnetworks from an input list of genes using background networks generated from the database; (iv) a tool to perform enrichment analysis on user entered gene lists using background lists of genes generated from the database and visualized on a canvas, as well as enrichment analysis of user inputted lists using Enrichr, a tool to visualize enrichment results against 35 gene set libraries ([@bat045-B14]); (v) an interface to predict lineage commitment on gene KDs or overexpressions; (vi) a downloadable MATLAB software with a graphical user interface for learning Boolean functions and simulating subnetwork dynamics given a prior subnetwork topology and experimental measurements of subnetwork node expression levels across many conditions ([Figure 2](#bat045-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Details of the modules are described in the following sections. Figure 1.Entity relation diagram of the ESCAPE database. PK- primary key, FK- foreign key. Figure 2.Screenshot of the main menu of ESCAPE. Table 1.Statistics of the current version of the ESCAPE databaseData typeDescriptionInteractionsSource ProteinsStudiesProtein--gene promoter bindingProtein--gene promoter binding interactions extracted from ChIP-chip/seq studies206 521 (mESC);61 (mESC)38 [^a^](#bat045-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}Protein--gene transcriptional regulationProtein--mRNA regulatory interactions extracted from studies of LOF/GOF and GOF followed by microarray profiling150 251 (mESC); 3669(hESC)73 (mESC); 3 (hESC)25(mESC); 3(hESC)Protein--protein interactionsProtein--protein interactions from both high-throughput mass-spectrometry proteomics studies using key TF regulators as bait and manually curated from low-throughput studies912 (mESC,HT); 118 (mESC,LT); 7 (hESC,LT)7 (mESC,HT); 77 (mESC,LT); 4 (hESC,LT)miRNA-predicted target interactionsmiRNA-predicted target interactions in mice integrated from published databases: TarBase, TargetScan, miRander and miRBase693 552Histone modificationsHistone modifications profiles of genes107 types6Pluripotency genesPotential pluripotency associated genes from multiple large-scale RNAi screen studies640 (mESC); 173 (hESC)9 (mESC); 1 (hESC)ESC-specific proteinsUndifferentiated and differentiating ESC specific proteins5547 (mESC); 6764 (hESC); 457 (diff-mESC);7033 (diff-hESC)2 (mESC); 4 (hESC)ESC-specific phosphoproteins-phosphositesUndifferentiated and differentiating ESC specific phosphoproteins with specified phosphosites3697 (hESC) 4626 (diff-hESC)4 (hESC)Gene expressionTime-course gene expression of ESCs under undirected differentiation1 (3 datasets)miRNA expressionmiRNA expression in ESC/MEF/iPSC1 (1 dataset)[^2] Table 2.ESCAPE literature referencesInteraction typesPMIDsInteraction typesPMIDInteraction typesPMIDsChIP-chip/seq19251738LOF/GOF22210892Protein--protein interactions1903672619339689221967271905648716625203207205391911794717442700223278341915839718264089220201251917218518358816Protein--protein interactions20362541193495781907954320362542194211461651840117093407194405521834709422083510194890801869247420946988195361591870096917696091954444018959480893996319564334197966221084965119571885190300241179118019625610185557851193498719650037188044261214520819703396195876821264624419740739198842571277412319798101198842551455120919816951184676601510333119821493200643751586113220075857200758571586350520110566209469881612941220508149189748281625399720736927208728451632558418568018201399651638213397482582106274416395332210627442117031016631596211598182118393816702210215898692012390916702404218849342144813416763566223346932058108416790473Pluripotency genes from genome-wide RNAi screen16767105201447881680156019345177216327471684078919339689223251481697804818614019207205391699974120720539232398801703061020953172LOF/GOF1651840117324942221438851676710517339329228993531733932917372190223278341744899317520687218740181751593217543867Proteomics166009951826408917687327196649951875729617892859191514161906021717938196214066921913696517994007211496131953013418055446Histone modifications198842551961847218055449176034711988425518223644186924742007585718454139186002612013996518454140206824502191594518454141209445952087510818462200Phosphoproteomics196649942052634118467660196649951979662218585351191514162095317218680430214066922012390918687992Gene expression173946472158986918818694miRNA expression1869247421632747189574142192476318983969

Browsing and querying data sets within the ESCAPE database
----------------------------------------------------------

The ESCAPE database provides web-based user interface to allow easy browsing and querying. From the Browse page of the web interface, users can click on one of the tables listed on the left, and then the contents of the selected table are displayed in the center of the page. The contents of the table can be sorted by clicking the name of the column. In addition, information about the methods used to generate the table and the number of entries are displayed above each table. There are two ways to search the ESCAPE database: (i) a general search for a gene using the search bar displayed on top of any web page of the ESCAPE web interface or (ii) a detailed search within a selected table. The detailed search is provided under the Browse section of the website. In the case of looking for a specific gene name using the global search, a list of all the tables where the gene appears is displayed in the search results page, and direct links to the table are provided. In the second case when searching within a specific table, more complicated queries can be created. For each column of the table, there is a possibility to choose an operator on the column, for example, equal or not equal. In addition, logical operators are provided to select specific records using the operators AND or OR. For instance, if you are searching for all the interactions where NANOG, ESRRB and SOX2 are the source genes, and the interactions are upregulation, and the experiment type is GOF, the parameters are set as follows: Operator = and 'NANOG, ESRRB, SOX2' listed in the GeneName column.Logic operator AND, and operator = and where '1' is written in the Relationship column.Logic operator AND, and operator = and where 'GOF' is written in the PerturbType column.

The query will be automatically converted to the SQL statement: 'SELECT \* FROM logof WHERE (sourceName="srrb" OR sourceName="Nanog" OR sourceName="Sox2") AND (relationship="1") AND (perturbType="GOF")'. The results will be formatted and displayed in a results page.

All the tables of the ESCAPE database can be freely downloaded from the Download page of the website. The tables are provided as either flat tab-separated text files or as mySQL files.

Subnetwork construction with ESCAPE
-----------------------------------

The web interface provides a subnetwork construction functionality to facilitate connecting genes/proteins of interest using the various types of gene--gene interaction networks from the ESCAPE database and a user provided list of input gene IDs ([Figure 3](#bat045-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The tool allows users to construct a subnetwork from a list of seed genes. The links that establish the connections within the subnetwork are determined by the background knowledge networks selected from various gene--gene interaction tables or a combination of them. Interactions in these subnetworks can be from: (i) ChIP-chip/seq, (ii) protein--protein interactions or (iii) LOF/GOF evidence. First, the user inputs a seed gene list in Entrez gene symbol format. Then, the user chooses which background networks to use to connect the seed genes. The program uses the interactions from these networks to find connections between the input seed gene list using the shortest path algorithm. The user can also select the path length between seed nodes. The default path length is set to two, or in other words one intermediate node. The program can filter interactions based on user defined parameters of minimum number of references per interaction or by maximum number of interactions per reference. Furthermore, the intermediates are ranked by significance of specificity to interact with the seed nodes as implemented by our software tool Genes2Networks ([@bat045-B15]). The resultant subnetwork is visualized using the Flash-based interactive network viewer Cytoscape Web ([@bat045-B11]) that is embedded within the web page. Based on the various interaction types, edges are colored by the various three possible types of interactions. Additionally, the output sub-networks are made available for download in PNG, SVG, PDF, XGMML, GRAPHML or SIF formats. This provides compatibility with other network visualization software such as Cytoscape ([@bat045-B16]) and yED (<http://www.yworks.com/en/products_yed_about.html>). Figure 3.An example from the 'NETWORKS' tab for linking seed nodes through other nodes based on the interactions within the database.

Enrichment analysis with ESCAPE
-------------------------------

Another function of the ESCAPE web interface is the ability to perform enrichment analyses ([Figure 4](#bat045-F4){ref-type="fig"}A). The enrichment analysis tool performs gene list enrichment analysis using the various experimental modalities that produced gene lists. These include candidate genes from RNAi screens, protein lists from IP-MS pull-downs, genes differentially expressed after KD or overexpression, and target genes for TFs and histone modifications as determined by ChIP-seq/chip. In this web application portion of the site, users can query their own gene lists for overlap with gene lists from the ESCAPE database or analyze their gene list with another external gene list enrichment analysis tool called Enrichr ([@bat045-B14]). On the left, users can cut and paste lists of Entrez gene symbols and then press Submit to perform the enrichment analysis. In the middle, most of the lists from the ESCAPE database are visualized as a canvas. Each square represents a list. The color indicates the experiment type, and the brightness indicates the level of local similarity among the lists. We use simulated annealing to arrange the lists from the ESCAPE database by their gene content similarity using the Sets2Networks algorithm ([@bat045-B17]). The enriched terms appear as circles on top of the colored squares representing the gene lists from the ESCAPE database on the canvas: the brighter the circle, the more significant the overlap with the input list. The results are also available in a table with the associated p-values on the right. To compute statistical enrichment, the Fisher exact test is implemented. The resulting lists of enriched experiments only show the enriched terms determined by a cutoff threshold *P*-value of *P* \< 0.05. Figure 4.(**A**) General example from the 'ENRICHMENT ANALYSIS' tab for identifying overlap between gene lists from the database and other user inputted lists. (**B**) Enrichment results for a list of gene from MGI-MP with a phenotype designation 'embryonic growth arrest'. (**C**) Enrichment results for a list of gene from MGI-MP with a phenotype designation 'abnormal kidney morphology'. Enriched terms are highlighted in circles and some terms are annotated. Brighter circles represent more significant overlap.

We created two examples to demonstrate how the enrichment analysis with the canvas visualization can be informative for obtaining new insights. We took two lists of genes that when knocked out in mice are causing the phenotypes of 'embryonic growth arrest' and 'abnormal kidney physiology' based on the MGI-MP ontology ([@bat045-B18]) terms 1730 and 2136 respectively. The enrichment results for 'embryonic growth arrest' show that the enriched terms are clustered in few specific areas on the grid ([Figure 4](#bat045-F4){ref-type="fig"}B). The clustering of enriched terms is clearly not random. The input genes contain H3K36ME targets that are also Oct4 interacting proteins. Interestingly, there is also high overlap with TCFC2L1 interacting proteins as determined by proteomics and target genes of TCFC2L1 as determined by ChIP-seq. The enrichment results for 'abnormal kidney morphology' are all clustered in the same area, which mostly represents the PRC2 complex members, known to suppress the expression of genes required for terminal differentiation, including those critical genes for the maintenance of kidney morphology ([@bat045-B19]) ([Figure 4](#bat045-F4){ref-type="fig"}C). Overall, such analyses can be used to link relevant phenotypes to specific regulatory mechanisms in embryonic stem cells, as well as help experimental stem cell biologists who perform high throughput experiments to place their results in context of prior studies.

Lineage specification prediction with ESCAPE
--------------------------------------------

The next function of the ESCAPE web interface is a tool to predict lineage-propensity differentiation outcome on single or combinatorial KD of multiple pluripotency factors ([Figure 5](#bat045-F5){ref-type="fig"}). The tool considers the target genes of knocked-down pluripotency factors and predicts the additive expression of lineage markers based on the combinatorial additive predicted levels of these factors. Specifically, effects of gene KDs on lineage commitment are dynamically computed by enrichment analysis for targets of knocked-down factors against lists of lineage-specific marker genes using the Fisher's exact test. Targets of KD factors were first identified from the LOF/GOF table, and lineage specific components were assembled manually from literature as follows: (i) Trophectoderm: the gene expression data set (GSE11523) reported trophectoderm-like state after depletion of Oct4/Pou5f1 in mESCs. Gene expression was profiled at six time points. Genes were sorted according to average fold change of expression on differentiation related to time point 0. The top 5% of genes with an average fold change of at least two and with a monotone increase in expression at each time point upon differentiation were considered as trophectoderm markers. (ii) Primitive endoderm: the same set of experiments and data processing as described for (i) were conduct after overexpression of *Gata6* in mESCs. (iii) Neuroectoderm: the gene expression dataset (GSE12982) isolated Sox1-GFP positive cells from mESCs where Ezh1 and Ezh2 were knocked-down. Genes were sorted according to fold change increase in expression comparing differentiated cells to mESCs. The top 10% genes with a monotonic increase and fold change of at least 1.5 were considered as neuroectoderm markers. (iv) Mesendoderm: the same set of experiments and data processing as described for (iii) were conduct after isolation of T-GFP positive cells (T stands for the gene *brachyury*). By sliding the bars on the web interface, users can choose the components and level of knockdown of 14 pluripotency factors. Corresponding positive and negative targets of each specific pluripotency factor were extracted from the LOF table within the ESCAPE database. As a result, the enrichment *P*-values reflecting the significance of differentiation potential toward each specific lineage on knockdown(s) are displayed on top. In addition, the up and down genes are provided in two text boxes below the lineage prediction display. Such lists can be further analyzed using the external enrichment analysis tool Enrichr ([@bat045-B14]) or any other tool available within ESCAPE or beyond. Figure 5.An example from the 'LINEAGE PREDICTION' tab showing that LOF of Oct4/Pou5f1, Nanog and Sox2 results mostly in differentiating toward the trophectoderm lineage.

Functional associations among 15 pluripotency regulators and 15 lineage markers
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The aggregated data in ESCAPE can be used to elucidate functional associations among pluripotency and differentiation components across various regulatory layers. Specifically, to demonstrate the usefulness of the compiled ESCAPE database to dissect the pluripotency machinery, we examined functional correlations among 15 pluripotency factors and 15 differentiation markers selected ([@bat045-B20]). Heatmaps of degree of similarity were constructed ([Figure 6](#bat045-F6){ref-type="fig"}) where we scored pair-wise similarity distance between the components as follows: (i) Shared targets from the ChIP-chip/seq experiments; (ii) Co-expression similarities based on global mRNA measurements after pluripotency TF LOF or GOF; (iii) Histone modification target gene similarities analyzed in mESCs and differentiated cells; (iv) Protein co-occurrence measured after pull-downs of pluripotency TFs followed by MS proteomics; (v) Similarities of miR targets predicted computationally and limited to miRs preferentially expressed in mESCs; and (vi) co-expression similarities during embryoid body differentiation. Additionally, a multi-layer heatmap integrating all six layers was created. As expected, pluripotency regulators and differentiation markers generally cluster into two separate groups. A previous attempt to generate a heatmap for 13 pluripotency regulators based solely based on genomic target binding similarities resulted in slightly different clusters ([@bat045-B21]). Here, Oct4/Pou5f1 shares greatest functional similarity with Sall4 and Zfp42 (also called Rex1) ([Figure 2](#bat045-F2){ref-type="fig"}G). This is consistent with a report that Sall4 and Oct4/Pou5f1 form a regulatory feedback loop ([@bat045-B22]). In addition, *Rex1* is a known target of Oct4/Pou5f1. However, it is interesting that *Rex1* is so closely associated with Oct4/Pou5f1 across several layers. Surprisingly, *Gli2*, a known ectoderm marker, is highly correlated with pluripotency components across numerous layers, suggesting a function in the pluripotent state for this gene. Gli2 is a downstream TF effector of Hedgehog signaling ([@bat045-B23]), and thus, potentially linking this pathway to pluripotency. Binding of Gli1 and Gli2 to the *Nanog* regulatory sequences in neural stem cells has been reported ([@bat045-B24]). Based on a recent genome-wide RNAi screen, another member of the Gli family, Gli3, was among the hits of genes involved in mESC early differentiation ([@bat045-B25]). Figure 6.Heatmaps of 15 pluripotency components and 15 lineage marker genes. (**A--G**) Numeric values in the color bars represent similarity distance scores (1 -- Similarity). Similarity is calculated using the Jaccard-coefficient for: (A) TF/target-gene promoter binding set overlap determined by ChIP-chip/seq publications; (B) Transcription-factor/mRNA regulatory interactions determined by LOF/GOF followed by expression; (C) Histone modifications determined by ChIP-chip/seq; (D) Protein--protein interactions from IP/MS studies; (E) miRNA-target gene interactions. (F) Similarity of pair-wise genes from mRNA co-expression was calculated using the Pearson's correlation coefficient. (G) Multi-layer heatmap was constructed by normalizing the distances across all six layers.

Conclusions
===========

ESCAPE is a freely available online resource that integrates current genome-wide data encompassing several regulatory layers and data types. Through the web interface, the data sets can be browsed, searched and downloaded. Additionally, a set of web-based tools were implemented to interact with the information in the database. Given a set of seed genes, users can perform network expansion, and upstream regulatory factors and downstream targets enrichment analyses, as well as perform combinatorial lineage predictions. Organizing the experimental data into a coherent and interactive framework can potentially enable better utilization of such data for systems-level analyses and construction of dynamical models. ESCAPE has been proven useful already to at least one research study ([@bat045-B26]).
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